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Victims' Ears Are Shorn From
Their Heads by Assassins.

Bill May Be Presented at the
Board Meeting This Month.

New York Police Are
Unahl
Solve Myetery
Ite‘t
tg
Crimes In That

RAN 11.4.11 City but Will Itetturitt in
Short Time and Action in teturt
May Follow.

ANOTHEI

AMOUNT .HE 'CLAIMS

Timm

-tyPECIAL FOR MONDAY
10 CEN
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MURDERERS,/BAND
IN THE taRITORY

PAGIC

STANDAkb
GIVEN LIMI1

KEEPING IN THE PUBLIC EYE,
tereik

Jndge Landis Fines It Just
$29,240,000 for Rebating
on Product.

4

ASS.tULT

FAILED.

CILAC,113-1:117

Oklahoma ,City, Okla., Aug. 3.-The discovery last night of a Made
Partly cloudy oith probably menlater identified as Wilbur Gunreth,
or Sunday.
and of another a few (lees ago, found elem.' shoetere, t
to be J. H. Crawford. of Tuttle, t. T..' Highest temperature yesterday, *7;
and yet another at Vinton, I. T.. lowest 1,411e, 05.
early today, all similarly mutilated,
lends to the belief that an organized
CItEW NIISSING.
gang of Murderers are working to toe
London. .tugust 3.---The Gerfull limit in Oklahoma City and surMAUI %teenier 'letutortia, bound for
rounding towns.
Hamburg, eta*. wrecked In the
Yesterday morning a human ear
lied Sea, areording to report* rewas found on a prominent street royceived here, Sixteen members of
nay
in
this
night
some
city.
Last
_ erea•rew are said to be
Tarnieri ciiming in to the city hefuodana
r ght

•

4

body with MillerCatrittp-The body of J. H. Crawford, of
- Tuttle, was found after the train had
reached Chickasha, in a car that had
Both
been started from this city.
ears were cut off and found btsiee
the body. The body found at Vinthe
ton today was niutilated :n
saute mannter as the 'others. fl he,
•
not yet been identified.
New York Outromes.
• New York. Aug. 3.- -el he murder
Of TitTle
'
S-Year-uTd Kafie Tletschler,
etto welt found yesterday choked to
death with her own hair ribbon and
tier body- itintletted by the slayer's
lest, in a dark cellar Cu nest avenue, has called forth today every effort of the whole policee department
to find the man who has been settee
lying his murderous appetite in the
Wrangling and backing to bits of his
White Chapel
victims. Unlike the
Jack the Ripper, the Xew York slayer picks out his victims among shiltiren as well as women. The killing
of the Tietschter child was the most
atrocitem in the city's history.
The teeming Inability of the police to check the wave of crime.
which is spending Itself unchecked in
the killing and epollation of women
ane children, has created a state of
fear among hundreds of families on
the East Side, where the Tietsch'er
crime was committed, and in other
parts of the city. Police Commissioner Bingham says that the preseet police force is inadequate to properly
police the city, but that everything
possible ia being done by the force
under his direction.
Another assault on a young girl
was attempted today, and only•tne
timely arrival of the police prevented
a crowd of frantic longshoremen from
taking the law into their own hands.
Carl Nelson, a 'Swedish sailor. seized
11-ytnr-old. Annie Pittman as she was
playing near the Rector street pier
of the Baltimore & Ohio. Her screams
brought a crowd of angry longshoremen, who set upon Nelson and beat
hem unmercifully. Nelson protested
his innocence,

NO 11:REST,
Detroit. Augti•t 3.—No arrests
iii Iollon thi• inquest into the
Ionia train %%reek, ohich cost 31
lives. Th.. tee-dirt Ii,this four
member% of the freight crew, MO
',sermon; and a train dispatcher
and the Pert' Nlanntette railroad
la tit
sr./1911 is declared at
fault, responsible. .There is no
ground for a oarrant for iiii nslaughter and mete still he
Issued,
CHINESE Hell),
Aug,
4'
/Wile
V.ere arrested .411ce midnight
charged n flit taking pact in the
murderous rant upon Chinatown
last night, in which three of their
countrymen were killed and se% era! lit 0.111411.111. POW.' say the
lirs oils done hy menthere
Of the High
(HUI\ ‘1•IthET.
Cincinnati. .tug. 3.— Wheat.
Stri; eon. kirk Odi
'141.
MINE DISASTER,
Berlin, Aux. 3.— Eighteen
men s. err killed and It: injured
in a mining disaster in limnburg.'South Germany.
IT IS SAID.
New York. "flop, -3.—Ar4fre.
Herald publiehed the report
from Saratoga that sei retro) of
the Treasurer Cortelvon positively will he a candidate for the
Republican nomination for president unless Roosevelt
a candidate. Uortelyou does ,not
approve of Taft's candidacy and
hitt friends say he can twat any
one except Rooseyelt.
-REMEMBERS SCHOOL.
letncaster, Ky., Aug. 3.— In
hie still tiled today, Louis H.
Lovell, a banker here. who died
Weilneetbsy, in Levitegon, left
$70.0o0 to the Lancaster graded sal001.

at

CHICAGO ,
4yTON IS NEXT

DUE HIM,

It is understood that -Superintendent C. M. Lieb will present to the
school bOard at the meeting next
Tuesday night I bill, for $166.66, the
amount of salary claimed by him for
August, according to 'the terms of
his contract, and the resolution introduced at the June meeting by True
tee eleckerterach and adcrpted by the
board. Professor Lieb left the city
yesterday. and the report cannot be
authenticated until his return,- but
it is said he will lw in Padueah next
week.
. _
etkt_the beet special_juegith.g.,_ the
hoard voted his salary for the month
of July, but ruled out of order a motion to issue the August voucher, and
left the situation in statu quo. This
left the record without any apparent
demand for his August szeary coming front Professor I.ieb, and aaved
the board from Ohm on record officially, either allowing or denying the
claim for salary.
Whether Prof. Lieb intends to site
he board for the amount of his Auguste safary, upon refusal to meet the
demand, will be made clear when
Professor Lieb returns.
In view.of the fact that Trustee
Ileckenbaeh made an open attack on
the integrity of Dr. Harry Williamson, Dr. Pitcher and Professor Lieb.
the latter's friends, are insisting on
his pressing his claim.

Record Breaker Penalty is
Appealed rrom By In.
diana Corporation.
GRAND JURY FOR AUG. 14

•

—Ptoiadelph,•

Ledge.,

31 Three Col. Cartoons-1 90;

BANK CLEARINGS OFF
Blacksmith Strikes Helper -on
SLIGHTLY THIS WEEK
Head, Knocks Him Unconscious
Richards -was
Maxon Mills, Aug. 3. (Special.)-- with ., hammer.
his blacksmith knocked unconscious, and Dr. KimWhile working In
brough. who attended him, thinks
shop this morning, James Robertson
the accident will not result seriously.
accidentally
struck . his helper. -Richards is about 20 years old and is
Charles Richards, in the forehead a popular young man here

Mississippi Senatorial Race is
Close—Williams Said to Win

Warrant on Cruelty Charge.
A warrant was sworn out for Wil
its Roberts, a 16 year old boy 'employed at the Cohankuti Manufacturing ,rompany, this morninF by Humane ()facer Jap Toner for cruelty
to animals, and the case *ill come
the senatorial vote with fourJackson, Miss
Aug. 3— (B)'
up for trial Monday morning before
Police Judge D. A. Cross. lir. Toner's United Press)—The senatorship was teen counties lacking, Vardaman
attention was called to the case by announced this afternoon as official- leacls by 7110. With the vote for govneighbors in Boyd's alley on the ly eonferred on John Sharp Williams. ernor, .eighteen counties lacking,
Brewer) has 25,1e4te, Noel, 23,000;
ncrth side of the city. An old horse,
Memethis, Teem., Aug. 3. (Special.) Scott,- 211,009,
left th -'oy by his father, a veterina
sur eon wh
as tied by one leg until the rope
recaptured. The best medical atten('fit Into the flesh and drew blood.
tion is being given him. He is a drug

STRIKE AT JOPPA
WON BY CARRIERS

victim and was on his way to a Michigan sanitarium.

JAMES M'COY KILLED
Gen. Tyler Makes a Speech.
BY STATE OFFICERS
A feature of the Confederate reTie
Company
There
is
Corn.
•
union at Kuttawa today is an adby General H. A. Tyler, of
pelled to Pay Same Price dress
Hickman. General Tyler arrived In

Local • Business Conditions
Remain Good, in Spite of
Late Summer Start.
flank clearings
Same vieek last year
becrsse

1141.1,11.077

700,167
40,1151

The batik clearings show a decrease
.s week, which 19 the first for some
me, and one of the few weeks of
the entire year that have fallen behind last year. The decreer, however, is only 140,19ti.
Reports from very nearly every
line of business are encouragingt Retailers are doing well
with
their
clearance sales, and some of them
are finding -trouble in finding some
of their tilt-in wants. The season
had a late start but at the final windup will, in all probability, equal -last
year.
The freight and Passenger business for both the railroad companies
entering Paducah is running ahead
of last summer, ind with t
Interests in much greater.
-Real estate men still report good
demands for property (did, treeing
very active.
The rains of the week have been
timely, as corn especially was in need
ot rain. Crop. conditions are very
fair, and with some more seasonable
weather will improve rapidly. The.e
are, however. complaints from some
sections of the 'county about the condition of tobacco.

chreago, Aug. 3 —A fine of $29.w as imposed upon the Standen' Oil enmpany of Indian* to:
day by Judge Keneshaw M. Landis in
the federal court upon conviction of
eetvittwr riotu t
tte.tgti
Alton railroad for shipments-of oil
The fhte was the limit that could be
emposed-fteet he Si audited's- artton.-- --J udge Landis' decision in imposing
the fine was lengthy.comprising 7,5410
words. He ,reviewed the testimony
and commented upon the open infringement of the interstate commerce act by the oil comparie.
ite
"It is the pee l ee of liar cunite. he
said in conclusion, eto administer the
law asbe fines it, rather than to expiate_ upon the individual injury of
pun tstrment authorized Mr Iirin tract ion in its judgment, The sentence
of this court is that the defendantt,
Standard Oil company, pay it fine of
$29,24'1,000.- _
,
•
The Standard will undoubtedly appeal from the decision. which inflicted the heaviest fine tver assessed in a
i•nited States court,
It was also dfre,ted that the grand
Jury
called August 11 to investigate the other party to the guilt
transactions, the Chicago fa Alton
railway, which gave- rebates.
After court concluded reading the
decialen Attorner Starr tor the defense, obje.-ted to the final entry of
the order, because the Standard's
lawyers were „not present. Judge
Landis said it was agreed that they
would be here, hence the retepeet
would receive 110 consideration.
A motion to set aside and vacate
the judgment was also overruled.
The come said 60 days will be allowed_ to _prejare _a_ 0111 sot. exceptions, The case will get to the court
of appeals in January.
Leading lawyers say Lenditie decision has no parallel in Anglo-American - jurisprudence, as to litetare
ality,- lucidity, force and innovae
time

a

Mayking, Ky.. Aug. :I.—Officers
Ten Say Waddell I..sane,
Paducah yesterday at noon, and was
as attrookport.
Potter and Holbrook went into the
Williant Waddell, colored, who
not aware that the reunion began
Cumberland mountains to arrest
shot at policemen and pedestrians
yesterday. He Missed the noon train,
James McCoy, charged with beating
near Sixteenth stieet and Kentucky
setting off here, and this morning
his mother-in-law to death. McCoy
avenue several months ago, was
Joppaes strike is at an end. Work 'left at 7:50 o'cicIck for Kuttawa.
resisted and a battle followed
in
tried for lunacy yesterday afternoon
Tyler was dressed in full
which he was killed. McCoy was a was resumed this morning be the General
before County Jteige R. T. Lightfoot
uniform.
colored
tie
carriers,
only
after
the
member of the McCoy fend family
and adjudged of sound mind.
tie companies met their demands for
Ten
of Pike county.
Trust SuA,
Jurors were for sanity and two for
Alleged
an increase. and after nearly a two
Fugitives From Tennessee.
insanity. Waddell's wife was' adPacific Cruise Now Assured.
weeks' idleness ties began moving.' Chleago, August 3.—The federal
Anhui-11nd Ernest Milon and reirjudged' a lunatic and is new in the
Oyster BO', L. I., Aug. 3.-,-LecreAt the incipiency of the strike both grand jury today returned indictHopkinieville asylum. •
sides were firm and continued so un- ments against A. Booth & Company,
tary Loeb said today that there had die Haby, colored, were arrested last
til this week, when the companies the so-called fish trust, and the Lake
been no hangs in the plans to tiend 'fight shortly aftereel0 o'clock by Pohad to meet the demands. The same Shore railroad, and also a number of
the Atlantic battleship fleet to tire lice Sergeant Emil Gourieux and DeHugh Hoyle Liquor Case,
will be received at Joppa for unload- individuals. is the result of an invellPacific ocean and that the necessary teetire Will Baker on Washington
A-Oconee- Hal S, Corbettnnd Euing ties, as at Brookporte one and tigation. Which has occupied the atpreparations for the trip are now twe street between Tenth and Eleventh
gene Graves, representing
Huge
Boyle, the saloon _keeper fined for
ing made by the navy department. streets, 'sad -are being held pending
Dr. Edward -Chipps and wife, ot one-half cents for each tie. Several tention of government officials sevofficers
Huntingthe
fromarrival
of
approval
Sunday selling, have- preparecP paleton their completion- and
Birdeville, who figured in an interest- Weeks ago the Ayer & Lord Tie eral months. The fish company is
While repairing a leak in a gas
11a employes ail charged with securing rehat,es,
pers and Mr. Corbett will go to
by the president the voyagit will be don; Tenn. Last night officers from ing
habeam
cor- company granted
divorce
and
pipe
Eighth
Madison
streets
at.
and
Fr kfort Monday to lay the case
begun when he gives the word. MI:. that city telephoned to anrest the pus
Smith- increase. The hotepanies handling
proceedings_
at
afternoon.
yesterday
Charli.s
Clark
fugitives.
ore the appellate court. Mayor
Loeb made this statement incidental- trio on the charge of being
be- ties at Joppa are: Holcomb-FillYee
have
land
last
week,
of the Paducah Light and Purl comwith. a felony', and
ly ineaying that there was no founds- They areieharged
come reconciled, and the suit will be Tie company, Standard Tie company,
pany, had a narrow isCape from be- eiser revoked..Boyle's license, het
requinecessary.to•
secure
will
bp
It
he took an appeal.
-Hon-tor the report that Secretary
dismissed in Livingston circuit court. Indiana Tie company, Gray Tie coming asphyxiated. Clark was working
setion pipers.
Watkins Tie
Metcalf had. been or would beakked
The wife sued for divorce and e5,000 pany, and the Josh
in an excavation several feet deep,
to resign from the cabinet because lel
alimony and sued out it writ of ha- company. It is not known, but pre-'
Birthday Surprise. and he realized the air was too satuBank Emelt: Gone.
his announcement that the fleet
beas corpus for the possession of Aimed that all of the companies
Totiierrow 'near
Rater. Graves rated with the gas and started to
Aug.
3.---NotwithstandPitt-peewee.
would be In Ban Fenneisco harbor in,
their 'two-yetfr-ntd child. The writ gave Ate elecrea-See-- was
too
surprise
_
climb
he
wea
out,
butt
birthday
Picnic
by
the
ing a searching investigation
Discovered breaking open trunks
was tried by' Judge Cowper. Count
the near euture. Seeretary boetei
might have died had not a colored dinner will be tendered Mr. J. F. She!
efforts
of
the
the
direttors.
and
bank
in
the
the
New
Richbeggage
room
of
statement that the eeet will go to the
Judge Davis being a relative of the
laborer passed and seen' Clark's con- tone a brother of Constable A. C.
detectives, the disappearance 01 14,1
mond House, an unknown white man
brincipals, and tha. child placed in
Picnic is regarded here as signift-ant
dition. He was lifted out and soon Shelton, of this city, and Constable
b
nk
_Net)
JftO'Irom the First
made a hasty exit when reported by
-et
as being the first dtrect announceShelton Will attend, ft is In homer
revived from the effects of the gas.
Locks on
the porter as noon today
last Thursday morning _remains as final action of the_dIvorce snit in
ment to that-effect made at Oyster
of the Graves county farmer's fortynuich of LIpySterY as ever- The ne- irmit
two
trunks
of
erummersehad
been
Bay.
teeth birthday.
gro janitor Of the bank is in jail
beoken and the thief lad
gone
•
charged with having stoen the monthrough the contents and had aetiortHungry__Ilion Delays (Inuit.
Fulton. Ky., Aug,. 3.—(Specia13--Fell anti
Hie Knee.- • ey - 444_ Ants the accusation and
-i44ee5e4 the ehelege ise Intended takinghun3.---!Too
Aug.
Mass.,
Boston,
,
Mr. J. S. Vhitnell has gone to Chl- i On the floor. He was breaking the
Dr. B. le Hall, of ell South •
the directors of the bank admit that
up,
gry; to talk and 'too tired to stand
Fourth street fell at an alley_on Ten .
cago In search of his runaway daugh- lock off another trunk when the porthe
they Ave no evidence agair
Frank Mulle, a ttyrian, who, with 'his man.
ter, Maxie Pannell, formerly of Pa-1 ter entered. The trunk of Sam Mackneesee street between Third and
brother, Dominic°, was arrested on
ducah, who tricked the Memphis po- ley, of Cairo, was gone through and
F. I,, liellyer, formerly a tailor in Fourth -- streets, last evening and inthe charge of killing Rasso Ayoub Lack of Beauty Exenee for Murder.
lice, and is he:ieved to he in Chicago several articles we're taken by
the Paducah, is dead, and his .mother. jured his left knee. He stumbled on
on July 16. delayed business In the
Mr.' David C. McGraw. 75 years with George Meacham, whom she thief,
Vienna, Aug. 3.— A Hungarian
Mrs. Ruth Hellyer. f St. Bereaux, a rock bord,er to a graveled alley.
municipal court today, declaring he peasant at Nousandoo, charged with old, father of Mrs. Gus Gideon, of ran away to marry, it is believed
Devonshire
England, has written to TWeetiefiZe 'in the alley has ben rewould not answer any more questions murdering his 18-year-old daughter. R13 South Fourth street. died this here that both Miss Whitnell and
Police
to
look after his-estate if ported and will at once be repaired.
the
No Ball Game Tontorrow.
time food was given him and a place admitted the crime, but pleated that morning at 5:26 o'clock of complicit- Meacham passed through here atei
i'area any. }Weyer was no more
he
Paducah
witness
no
game
fans
will
to sit was proVided for him.
Buys Corkineerial House,
in
Jackson, went on to Chicago to be married.
site was au ugly he had no chance of titnts. He was born
.a four feet two inches tall, His
of baseball at Wallace park tomorWilliam Hart, who for years man- .
by
getting her married. The jury decid- Tenn., and was a carpenter
arms
were
walked
long
and
he
with
row. The announcement was made
Peasant' Burn ,Estates.
aged The Hart House on North
ed that thin plea established-extenu- trade. Seven years ago he removed HOUFOON tillUGGIST IS
today at noon when it was seen that one shoulder leaning. He went In- Fourth street,
St. oPetereburg, Aug. 3.-1- Serious ating eircumstanees, and brought In " to Paducah to Beg With Mrs. Gideon.
has returned from
ritAZED WITH *ME 11111.70.
her
in
jail
for
was
held
sane
and
would
be
impossible
to
get
the
inVe- verdict 'of manslaughter. The epurt and was well known
Agrarian disorders ocieurred
CaliforMa and has bought tile manand popular
improvement
some
time,
but
showed
'Gregory Museow pyrotechnical show
agement of the- Commercial House.
reeeeh. where Peasants burned eleven accepted this- and sentenced the pris- among mane' friends. He leaves two 'Fulton, Ky., August 3.--A. Volck.
snd was released. He went, home to
Third and Jefferson streets, from
sons, Messrs. A. J. McGraw, of Can- a dentist • Of Houston, Tex,was:in ham, for Monday night's performestates. A pnnitive 'Cossack expedi- oner to three years' imprisonment.
England and there died. The police
Mr. Hebert Leigh. He 'will tette ,
ads, and etellliam McGraw, of Jones- taken from tee Memphis and Chicago ance if the equipment was not put
tion has beep.sent.
are investigating to learn If he left
: heo, Ark. His _daughters are Mrs. sleeeer when it arrived en this city, up. Sunday -and today.- The Centrals
'charge -In *- few days.
. ,.
fitantheetTfie Company Coming
here
of
any
interysts
any
kind
again* the Pearls, was (he game
DeadieekkWer Marshal.
•.
It 'is 'tenoned that -the Stantiara Gideon, this claty';'• Mrs. B. Riabn, by tsee policemen, assisted. by five
_
Overcome With Gas.
Murray, Ky., Ans. 3,- (Special-.)— Tie company, of Detroit. Mich., Nashville, and _Mrs. John Evans, oLcitizens, f raving maniac. )He is scheduled at Wallace park for Sunday
morning
and
In
the
afternoon
the
Many Wearing Jackets.
While working in an 'excavatIon on
vowing to -the inability of the city which bred headquarters here until Jackson, Tenn. The body will be ta- being held at the police station wait
Jackets and coats were conspicu- Madison street yesterday P. C. Clark,
ken Cairo Pabsts against the Paducah Ineouecil to eleet a sgecessor to Mar- last winter, will remove neadquar- ken to Jackson, .Tenn., tomorrow lug Instructions. When first
ous on the streets this morning 'in a gas fitter, Itells overcome by gas es0119 dependents.
shal 'Holland last night, a meeting ters back to Paducah from Memphis 'morning et 7:50 o'clock. The funeral from the title he overpowered 19,
every portion of the city. Last -night caping from a broken pipe. He Was
will take place Sunday .afternoon, men and rat several blocks 'crying
was called for Monday night, when Mr. Billy McCandless, /nanager,
Mr. Sid Esker, of LovelsoevItle, is after clerk the temperatere began to iaved by companions, end recovered
aspect/ea
(in the etty next week on Services will be conducted, by the l"murder." t • reaching the railroad
1"taltoftee to trek the deadlock,
fall.
in Ft Anil time. . •
lmhi*'(l, rell and *Onla in the city
Solimin,
M11(110h4
. iffiffeeeeete Wiol the removal Rev 3
Jaekettn. remelting lie
'

DR. AND MRS. CHIPPS
AGREE TO MAKE UP

ALMOST ASPHYXIATED
WORKING IN GAS TRENCH

THIEF IN TRUNK ROOM
WAS HELPING HIMSELF

MR. WHITNELL AFTER
RUNAWAY DAUGHTER

MOTHER WANTS TO KNOW
If TAILOR LEFT ESTA

DAVID C. M'GRAW
ANSWERS FINAL CALL

-

Hun_

THE

Se

RUNT SPORT Do You Digest
'AT FAIR GROUNDS What You EatPi
ittlikeyer two months. Any
I.y one-half,' beeauee insured died
ONWIKALTH meth.% PROMPTLY and
when death occure—ausi gives a "square
cy bolder." Heal the following letter:
Louisville, Ky., Judy -I-4,-1907.
edONWEALTH LIFE INS. CO.,
Louisville, Ky.
Gentlemen: - I received today full settlement Of claim under
.polley No. 38563 for 4100.00 on the life of My wife, Sarah E. Tinge, who died July 15tb.
Althofigh this policy has been in face only since May 13th,
1907, your Company has paid me the full amount, where as any
°Sher company doing an industrial business would have only paid
ins one-half, as your policies are In FULL IMMEDIATE' benefit
front date of *sue.
Thanking you for your kindness and promptness in this matter and assuring you that 1 will reconitnend
the C 0 M M 0 NWEALTH to all those desiring Insurance, as it is the Best Company to apply for ineurance,
• •
'Very truly yours,
JARRET TINGLE, Beneficiary, 2908 Edwin Ave.

All Industrial Policies Fully Paid Up at the Age of 75

011e

of Raves Went ía Five
Straight Heotttr,

IFour
• Good

MOSCOW

We have several good driving horses for gale at reasonable prime 11/1U
will guarantee them as represented, Call 'and see them.

THE TULLY LIVER/ COMPANY
INCORPORATE°

REHEARSAI.44 BEGIN FOR THE
It is one thing to eat and quite anMAMMOTH SPECTACLE.
Many
people
food.
digest
the
other to
can't do the latter and suffer for years
from indigestion without really knowing
what is the matter with them. They
just know that their "stomach is out of WM Open Monday Night With Special Features at Wallace Park
order."
But the most Important thing, after
Baseball, Grounds.
all, Is to know what is the 'matter, for

then it(sassy enough to know whatto do. lf the
Cards Were Presented By advice
of thousands bf people Is convincing to
Vesti.rday
Matiuee
you then we say eke Dr Csidvrell sSyrup PepClub
sin
if
you
have any digestive trouble. As its
Afternoon,
that v....ry aliment,
chime indicates, it is for
soul that it cures is proven by tiles of voluntary
testimonials In Our office. More direct And personal pr
at
:Abe emented by come 10 your
nougat
mid await a Wean or $1 botue. Take sad you will be well; better Situ,

LARGE CROWD IN ATTENDANCE. results an 'salaamed,so you risk
Ron Cleags O. nankin loraterlyVik....
°" Woomouth,1111 and ram residing as Waahlar
_ D.
C. wheys he Was a high width= with
.rnine. MS Imam friend of Dr. Caklwen's
gym)PegeSi. He toned ism Invaluable seals
THE WINNERS.
• and ea aid to Impaired stomach sad digestive
Trot, three out of five heats—Ella omits—an splatoa seared In by Mamma of
He adds that be nods It promotes health
Mack, owned by Ben T. Frank, driven others.
and happiness and reconszneisis that it be in
rsebold.
r
T
yeb
sve
by Tom Settle.
in trwth.'no better
vs
Trot, three out of five, mile beats— than Dr. DildwNl's Syrup_Pepsin.
George Starr, owned and driven by and ellesslee dellesi and planate Wm
inead sapestelle is weak stamen. eahdren,
Dr. Ed Mirky.
women and old people. It is equally good for
the =sit robust who heroine consitipatel or
Running, hale mile—Lady Foster, suffer
(MIR irsillire5Lion sour starnaehi bilious(lotted by Zech Bryant, ridden by ness and other stOmucti. liver and bowel All.
ults
ments. because re,

sure and oermitaer.t.

lam aid Boarding Bus.

fourth Street and Kentucky Annul.

A Man is Known _by
_ the Telephone.He Keeps

Men, women, children
and
all
wanted at "Moscow," the wonderful
out-door spectacle, 'which
will be
Paducah people demand, the best and we meet the
given its initial presentation
Mon.
day, are busily rehearsing the ideas
demands of the best people.
necessary to make them blend with
the scenes depicted by the massive
scenery which is being put in posi
'
tion at Wallace park ball grounds.
Special features for the opening and
other nights have been arranged by
the management, and the variety of
the fireworka display:Will each night
3 7 1 the secretary to the minor league
be changed to convey some idea of St. Louis . - .,
Batteries—Winter, Criger and Arm chub. Failure to observe these reg
the "Gregory" line of pyrotechnics.
bruster; Glade, Spencer amid Stevens. Illations will 'be taken as notice ths!
the option is net. to be enforced.

TELEPHONE CO.
{AST TENNESSEE
,.........

hiss reliable laxutive and even Si0 cent WWII
.
Major leaguers Sold.
Pacing, IWO out of three, half will help many members of a family to betwia
Suspended Player gulls.
Cincinnati, Aug. 3.—The National
health.
mile—Red Walk, owned by C L. Van
Washington, Aug. 3,—Because, as
Baseball commissiqp today gave out
Met('r, driven by Tom Settle.
the list of major league players sold he said, he was tired of playing base.
ear
Anderson, first
Natloaal League,
to minor league clubs with option to hall. "Long" John
tainsisaiVset is lesit etas er
lag W.ewe s
In the presence of a- large crowd, ateirastag as
Maar ma swift
.
R H E recall befre August 25th.. The corn- baseman of the Washington Atneri:
I a
vs
mil Is pi"sewti
the Matinee club races were success- nog* all in a we
CA leago
9 0 mission decided that when a major can league club, left today for his
se=ow
amain emar
Wisps.
SW
fully run at the fair grounds yesterNow York
it
4 2 league club desires to recall such a home in Wooster, Conn. Anderson
il
imam hr chliesat, mum stu ele
day afternoon Races started at 3 aViretss
him am. THE
Batteries -- Brown and Morgan; player, it must notify the secretary was indellulielY suspended.
01=1.ell Sem sas aws Mathewson
o'clock and ended at few minutes be- KIM'PIT48
of the commission as •ell as the
and Bresnahan.
" TM wean
DR CAW. ill
fore 6 o'clock. Several heats were at
gull/111190
r
NO
Tgreltttra.
Curty
hart
minor league club on or before AuMarked "With Care."
exciting, and brought the grand stand
PEPSIN SYRUP OS.
Srother—"That young man you're
H E gust 24th that it intends to exercise
14713eldwell Bldg., Maselsellar U.
to its feet in a frenzy. More enthu- 11•••..
Pittsburg
G 9 1 the option. It must also send to the engaged to is a bad egg."
308
siasm was exhibited tha nat any
Sister—"That's. the reason I'm
Brooklyn
1 G 3 secretary of the commission a chock
Chestnut
former races.
Bateries — Liefleld and Phelps; for the amount specified for each afraid to drop him."—Philadelphi ,
ing, and permitting the light stepping
Louisville,Ky,
The officers were:' Judges—Oee
player which will be forwarded by Inquirer.
.
mare to finish first, far in adavance. Stricklett and Bergen.
Ale:adder, Dr. H. F. Williamson and
1:11.
Time,
J. D. POWERS. Pre.: :UMW al.tTT 0•130HERTY, Find Vire
W. L. Bower. Starter-- Wynn TulR H- E
*ea.-ante Tresio+.1-11114, J. W, WIEST,
:- Iffiners----Wallare-Wetl-and R. D.
. Louis
1 5 •1
•
Trotting Race.
Medical Director: Gitleti4lty-0 l'HENRY.
Counsel; .j. M.
Phillips. Track marshal—Top San5 9 3
WINN. Manager of .egencles, 1A/li'le G. RUSSELL, alanager In(Best three out of five, mile heats.) Philadelphia
ders.
Batteries — Karger and Marshall,
dustrial Department.
Entries—Billie Buck, owned and
Trotting Race.
Capital ...... • • • l'" "
S230,000.00
driven by Gus Thompaiii; George Sparks tipd Dot/in,'
'"• • • • • ••
+Three out of flee. mite heats.t
Surplus and undivided profits
Starr, owned and driven by Dr. Ed
100,000.00
Entries—Ella Mack, owned
by FarleY: (Sam Patchen, scratched.)
R H E
Stockholders liability
2130,000.00
"
Ben T. Frank, driven by Torn Settle;
Cincinnati
5 7 2
'First Meat.
Coming King of nuance.
"Them's the same old leven. Ina B, owned and driven by Gus
Boston
3 9 4
away
a
got
George
Starr
length
In
Total
S1500,000.00
'"Did you raise those pigeons, m? Th.'s eairier pigeons, sir, and they Thompson: Sarah McClure, owned by
Batteriew
Ewing and McLean;
.
the lead, with the advantage of the
Total resources
.$98.5,453.23
lad " asked a white-haired man, lay- always come home. We've sold,'em Fendol Burnett, driven by Fendol pole. Ott the third quartei Billy Lindeman and Brown
ever forty times, and they - always Burnett and Gus Thempson; Gus
DIRECTORS:
B.
ing his hand eneouragingly on the
comes back to the coop in a day or owned and driven by W. M. Tucker. Buck for ed the black horse hard,
W. F. Bradshaw, of Bradehaw & Bradshaw, Attorneys; J. A.
boy's shoulder.
American
League,
but
Starr
length.
won
by
Time,
a
.1wo.—New York Press.
(Dyersburg, scratched.)
Bauer, Wholesale Pottery; Louis F. Kolb, of Kolb Bros. & Co.,
"Yes, sir," replied the ::ttle felR H E
2:24%.
•-•
Flied Heat.
'
Wholesale Drugs; H. A. Petter, of IL A. Petter Supply Co.; Boat
low; "me and niyf all,,,. z,,gether.
Washington
2 5 2
Second
Heat.
The largeet plow ever built hag been
Starters got away with Etta Mitok
'Tain't no trouble to raise plgeons
Detroit
Supplies; C. F. Rieke, of C. H Rieke & Sons,Wholesale Dry Goods:
DI- 4
Starters
got
away
well
lines,
but
"How many do you Sell a week?"'successfully used on 'a Texas ran. at the tisk. Ina B broke on the first on the back stretch of the first half,
Batteries — Johnson, Hughes and
kluacoe Burnett, Supt. & Treas. Pad. Water Co.
,The implement clears a strip of turn ant was followed by Gus B with
"Only %even, sir."
Starr got two lengths lead.
Billy Hey don; Siever and Schmidt.
GEO. C. THO3fPSON, President...
' ground seven feet wide.
.
a break on the first quarter pole.
"You raise only eleven d week?- 1
Second game.
Buck took up space at the first quarT. J. ATKINS, Vice Prerldeat.
Ella
Mack
broke,
but
was
speedily
"No, sir; we ain't ral,ed more than:
ter pole and on the last half stretch
ED.
L. ATKINS, Cashier.
The best evidence of any superior- steadied, and in a-grand spurt came began to force Starr
couple Of pair in the last three
R H E
but broke, Starr
..
months."
iity is a recognition of the obligations up to Sarah McClure and in the fin- finishing with ease.
?Washington
6 1.0 4
Time, 2:21
.
1.
,
ish lost by a nose, Ella Mack second,
"Y•
Detroit
9 12 '1
Third Heat.
Gus' B third and Ina B fourth. Time,
Batteries — Hughes, Faulkenberg,
Buck
took
Billy
the
lead
by
a
1:13%.
and lbodan; Eubanks, Killian and'
length on the start.
Starr forced
Second Heat.
Payne.
him
and
trailed
less
than a 14ngth
Starters off well bunched
with
Sarah McClure the pole and Gus behind until the last half stretch
RH I
Thompson driving. Thompson had when Buck broke and Starr took a
New York
7 10 5
withdrawn Ina B and taken Fendol heavy lead. Buck recovered and
5 10 , 1
hard nose, eating all but one Chicago
a
A I I 1- Iose Repairs
rave
Burnett's
place
in
Sarah
McClure's
211-213 S. Third St.
Paducah, Ky.
Batteries — Doyle and Thomas;
length
up.
Time,
2:20.
Eulky. Gus B brae on the first
Altrock, Patterson and McFarland.
turn. In the stretch Sarah McClure
Electric Hose, the world's best, per toot__
Half Mile Dash.
'
10C
began crowding Ella Mack and the
RHE
latter finished fine by a bare neck, _ Entries—"Cblef
lladelphia
9 12 2
McClure and Gus B third. Time, by- Detective Will Baker, ridden by
1 5 3
Brown Slim, and "Lady Foster." Cleveland
1:09%,
Batteries — Bender and Powers;
owned by Zaeh Bryant, ridden by
Third Heat,
Rhoades and Clarke.
Sarah McClure took the lead al- Yellow Boy.

BASEBALL NEWS

;et.d 1•tol to W. D. Ashley, Superintendent of Industrial I rep.o I merit, LAO.. Building, Sixth and Broadway, Paducah, Ky.,
111111 .111 11:4. 111 will be glatl to call and explain fully the many exclusive
feature. of (1):11tifVME.111.TH Insurance. You do not obligate yourself in any way by talking it over. •__

FREE TUT Zr. abwis.:.:11.".̀

Commonwealth
life Ins. Co.

American-OermaiL National Bank

GUY
NANCE
&
SON
Undertakers and Embalmers
Wallace Park Base
Ball Grounds

Nights of Aug. 5th, 6th, 7th
RUSSIAN DANCING GIRLS
8=—High Class Vaudeville Acts-8
350----Performers===350

Garden lose. Lawn Sprinklers, Nozzles

though Ella Mack star e wt a
vantage of the pole. Sarah McClure tins in the lead and with advantage
went into tire air on the stretch, fol- of the pole Lady Foster showed
lowed by Ella Mack, and Gus B speed fiorn the beginning and when
came steadily in and won 14 half a the back stretched was reached passhead, pushed by Ella Mack after a ed the colt, finishing several lengths
hard spurt. Sarah McClure third. ahead. Time, 55 seconds.
Time, 1:104.
Pacing Race.
_
Fourth Heat.
Starters got off in order of Gus B. (Two out of three, halt mile heats.)
Entries—Red Rock, owned by C.
with the pole, Sarah McClure and
Ella Mack. Sarah McClure broitc;. on L. Van Meter, driven by Tom Settle;
, he, back stretch. Ella Mack forced Judge Burton,- owned and driven by
Into second place and on the streteh Wynn Tully, and Brook 11111, owned
Gus B went intb the air, Ella Mark and driven by Gus Thompson.
wining with ease, Gus B and Sarah
First Heat.
McClure finishing in order. Time,
Red Rock. with the pale, got ad1:13,
vantage of a slight lead. Judge BurFifth Heat.
tote went into the air *n the first
Starters got off in order of Gus B, turn and was,
closely followed by
Ella Mack and Sarah McClure. Sarah Billy
Buck who also gptirolte. Brook
was turned back, getting no good 11111 recoverd
quickly and steadily
start. Ella Mack forced Gus B hard climbed on
Red Rock and in an exall the way around, the latter break- cellent
exhibition of driving, starters
finished with Red Rock half a length
in the lead, Billy Buck second, and
Burtion third. Time, 1:15,
Second Heat.
Starters got away in order of Red
Rock, Billy Buck and Judge Burton.
Billy Buck op the back stretch overtook Red Rock but broke -Burton
overtook Buck, but soon, left the
earth in a bad break. Tlfey finished
What is more delightfully reRed Rock first, 1,3uCk setond, and Bur
freshing or more suggestive of
ton third. Time, 1:15.
freshness than the true odordr
Why Is Sugar Sweet?
some tragyaut flower?" Our stock
If sugar did not distiolve In
the
perfifmes
is a source of
of fine
month you could net talte the sweet.
pieasurela
any
one
who
apreal
I ROVE'S
TASTELESS
CH ILL
preciates the refinement which
TONIC is as strong as the strongf:et
bitter tonic,.but you do not taste the
dainty perfumes indicate. The
bitter because the ingredients do not
stock embraces' such famous
dissolve in the mouth, but do dissolee
(ors
readily in the acids of the stomach.
Is just as good for Grown People as
for Children. The First and OrigiHoubigant's Ideal beky
nal Tasteless Chill Tonic. 'The Standard for 30 years. 50e.
4
Le Tree

A Breath From

ED. D. HANNAN

RB
11 11

Boston

E
3

The Sanitary Plu
Both Phones NH

HATS OFF.
Facts About the the American Indians Hoalthy Hair.
The American Indian aecqstomed
front time immemorial to go bareheaded in all kinds of weather is
never troubled with falling hair or
baldness.
The close' atmosphere caused by
our."civilized" head-gear is conducive to the breeding of infinitesimal
germs which dig into the scalp and
thrive on the sap,..pf the hair-root. This true cause of baldness Is of
recent discovery and explains the
non-success of all hair-vigors which
treated baldness as a functional disorder.
Newbro's Herpicide is a direct exterminates of the germ. "It destroys
the cause and permits the hair to
grove as nature intended."
Sold/by leader-fit -druggists. Two
sizes, 50c and $1.00. Sepd 10c in
Clint.) for sample to The Herpicide
Co., Detroit, Mich. W.-13. McPherson,

325 Kentucky Avenue.

ber
13t! S. Fourth St.

INSURANCE AGENTS

ARAM L. WEIL & CO.
Fire,
Life,
Accident,
Health,
Liability,
Automobile.

Nice Phones pc.:4336600

Steam Boiler,
Floods,
Plate Glass,
Cargo,
Hull,
Elevator.

Residence Phones

Old 726

New 726

Campbell Building, Paducah,Ky.

the Woo dlaiid"

In the Stirring Pantomine

And

$1,000 GREGORY'S FIREWORKS $1,000

Roger'& Galkt
Parma Wood Violet.

114

SEE WINDOW SHOW

Millitary Band and Vaudeville
Will J. Gilbert'
Admission - 25c, 50c,75c
Seats on Sale at McPherson's drug stoie.

4th and Broadway
Either l'l

No. 77.

Agent for original Allegretti
Candles

General Strike booked For,
Denver, --Aug. 3.----- Negro, ,a
looking to a settlement of tie
of local "switchmen and garde.
the Colorado & Southern
came,tts an end this afternoon. Pror •
ositions from, each side were rejected. The Brotherhood of Railway
Trainmen leaders declare that,a gen.
eral strike now Is unavoldabie.
Miss Gertrude Beek!, ,.,eeretary. of
Feperatioe,
_‘ Nathenai
shortly submit a reyort Open the
amusement ef
housing, teeing an
enip:ea on the t lima canal, she
haling spent twenty- hree days In infest:gat-Iona on the I hMus..

400
VACANT HOUSES

FOR RENT,
As soon u we pipet your
house welake.down the sign.
Your man cornea to you paVs
one month's rent and moves in,
and why?
Simply because he likes OUT
paper, its the kind that matches
the carpet, rugs, etc.
It's not Ibo dark or too light,
;Ind he alwa,s likes to-live in
!ihnlis-well papered.
Right now is the time to hate
your work done and we know
the kind people want.
And know how to please you,
your tenant and a!so your
pocketbook.

Sanderson
Perkins4Co.
Phone 1513.

42R Broadway.

'

Look at the Stamp on
Bottled in Bind Whiskies
Very frequently the most inferior
goods depend on their sale by having
a green stamp on the neck Jf the
bottle. This counts for nothing without merit and quality is in the bottle.

Early Times
And

Jack Beam
Is nit* summers old. The- govmert stamp will so indicate.

x

web;
PAGES TICHKIL

- ellE PADUCAH EvENING SOL

SATURDAY. MIMS? 3.

Levy. of St. Louis and Miss Marion enjoyed around a camp Pre. Thome
Euchre in the party were: Misses Hattie CunTick, of Bloomington, Ill.
was the game of the evening. The ene, Ice Wadlington, Newbern, Tenn
prizes won were: Lone hand, a tour- Laura Boaz, Mayfield; May Ellis
ist's case, Miss Frances Clark; visit- Bessie Ellis, Hattie Boaz, Maus
•
ors', poi( lace handkerchief, Miss Lehr, Halite Boaz. Isla Ellis, Messrs
Marion Tick; booby, box of, candy, Arnold Coleman, Henry Kennad,
Miss Viola Ullman, and the men's, a Luble Sanderson, Everett Fulkersoz,
stein, Mr. Jake Newman. Those John Ellis, Frank Wooldridge, Ballet .
ISLE PESSIMIST'S MAIM -MI.
this city, and a big diluter was served
,Cilaneellor Dismisses Injunc•
'b resent: Misses Frances Clark, Jen- Ellis, Ilerschel Ellis.
his friends. This Is ad annual treat
nie Sloan, Irene Ullman, Florence
filth of Unionists.
It's breakfast in the morning.
Mr. Stevens gives in honor of his Loeb, Viola
Ullman. Nellie Schwab,
Mace for Vittiv.r....
And Its luncheon about noon.
birthday.
and Messrs. Jake Newman, Joseph
It's dinner in the evening,
Flirt Bondurant gave a dance at
Laevieon, Lee Tick, Herbert Hecht,
And it cometh none too
Classes Take Outing.
Julius Tick.'aliitons Wallerstein, Mor- St. Mary's park last evening corn- Makes Point That Majorities in ConAt night it's some small p.
Sunday school pupils of Mrs. Rich- ris Friedman. Isadore Klein, Siddty plimentary to the guests of his sitgregations Remain Loyal to
Or else you see the Os,:
ard Central, Mrs. Thomas M. Nance Bamberger.
ter, Miss Vela Bondurant. The viaCumberlends
And every day you live
and -Miss atineie- liailesdate of th1.
I II
I
ored were Miss -Miry BondttLike any other day.
First Baptist church, were given an
rant, of Paducah. Ks., Misses - LaFor
outing on the steamer Bettie Owen
Miss Verna St. John entertained a Vanche and Addye Turk, of Bard-I
In winter we are freezing
Thursday afternoon. The young peo- few Mends Tuesday evening at her well, Ky., and Miss Lena Patrick,
PORTANT TENNESSEE CASE
And in summer we are hot.
ple enjoyed the trip.
home in honor of Miss Nowt Cham- Carmi, III. The cool evening mact1441
There are-sndwballa in December,
bers. of Kuttawa, the guest of the dancing a real rileasure and the afAnd in August there are not;
Supper at W'allace'Park.
fair was an enjoyable one. • • • •
Misses Prince.
And if we fall a-yawning
• flemplimentary to Miss Sadie McNashville. Tenn.. Aug, 3.-In a deMr. and Mrs. Samuel McGruder and
The -eanse for It is clear,'
Ginnis, of Danville, who is Miss
baby and Houston MeGruder, of Ke- cision handed down at Fayetteville
Mangey School Melee.
For every year son live is juet
Lueyette Soule's guest, the young soWednesday the annaal picnic was vil, Ky., were guests yesterday of Mr. today, Chancellor Walter S. Bearden
Like any other s,ear.
ciety grills of the city gave a supper
given the pupils of the Second Baptist and Mrs. E. 34 McGruder, tf Nine- dismissed the bill tiled by the Prea
at
Thursday
park
Wallace
--Waskingten Star.
evening Sunday school. The children were teenth street. They were
en route to byterian church of the United Stet,
and had the boys of the tits as guests
taken to the country in wagons and Doniphan )4o., to visit relatives.- of Arnerisa (Unionists), In which
Summer's dullness continue to After supper boat riding was enjoyed dinner and- supper were served be- Cairo Bullettn.
sought an injunction against the Cut.
linger, and it le the same old story and a box party was given,. at the fore they returned, tired from their
berland Presbyterian 'church Lays.
Casino.
of a dtill week, when one looks for a
das's stay in the .woods.
istai, to restrain -the latter from '1r,
allareskings.
review of the past six days. Even
terfering with the church properti.
Announcement of the marriage of
the park -pavilion was deserted I the
alias Islegle Entertalait.
at Fayetteville, Kenton and Meltet
Informal Party.
Miami Bessie- Hall and
W.
Mr.
C.
dancers, and only one or two suppers
%%eine:des evening Miss Marjorie
sip, and asking that' the Unionists
Mrs. Henry Smith entertained Smith was made Tuesday,
much to
at Me park were surplanted
Flegle entertained at, her home, 531 Tuesday night at her honie 00 Farley
control of tt!!
exclusive
given
the
surprise
.of
their
The
friends.
As August begins • its ccurse more Clay street, with a social gathering stretl, with a pretty party:
Music bride has been
churches.
a nurse in the Riverthaught to vacations is given, and The evtn.ing was pleasantly spent was an enjoyable feature of the
The chancellor held that the di
side hospital training school, but realmost every train or boat takes some with music as a pastime. Refresh- evening.
Those present were: Misses signed several weeks ago and re- pute as to creeds was matter of .party away to some health resort or ments were served the guests, who
Eudora F'arlfy, Olive Hancock, Char- turnsd to her home in
and that I
Blandvtale. cleaslastical cognizance,
eastern city. Too, as August is here, were: Misses Katherine Rock, MiBabb, Rouella She is a sister
lotte Beyer, Maud
or ie
wisdom
the
discuss
not
could
of
Sheriff
William
the thaught cf scboot looms up and riam, Nell And Mildred Peltier, Eliza- Fades and Messrs. Jearman Wilkerwisdom or moral merits nor atter!t
prospeets are that the younger set beth Weimer, Nell Clayton, May and son. Stodeldrd Robertson. Will Mc- Hal, of Ballard county, Mr. Smith
to review or revise it. The matt.
vitt] be thinned out by the call- of Margaret Bonds, Marjorie Flegle, Cann. Ed Farley and Mr. and Mrs. I s manager of the Palmer House b
before him was, who was entitled
shop
been
has
and
a
her
of
resident_
colleges in September, so vengetanz Lucille Rawleig,h ad Messrs. Will Smith.
the city for several years. The cere- the properties under the deeds -cot!
may be taken • before summer has Rock, Louis Towneend. Beyers Staassmony was performed Sunday at the %eying the' land to the trustees t.
gone.
ten, of R:pley, Tenn.; Stanles Brown,
Friends Entertained.
home of the bride. Mr. and Mrs. the benefit of the congregasss,
William Wilnelm,
Teeretiee-,
Tuesday night -Me.- and Mrs. Ed Smith are residing at 623 Fountain the Cumberland Presbyteria 1, •
Caws:it Cheek. Horace Fegles Georgs
Anstouncemests.
h
entertained. _their irlends with
ea. It was shown in the evidence
g
delightful supper at tfi-ar Ilona. on
Announcement of the approaching that the division In the three churchHenry
Sullivan.
tisrd of-Its sunier series of dances liameun. Herbert
Trimble street. Mr. aid Mrs. Hackel marriage of Miss Cott Cosby, of es named was nearly equal at FayetWednesday evening at the Wallace Robertson and Mr. and Mrs. H. M. have just returned from their bridal
Dixon. and Mr__Shelby W. James was teville, with large majorities at Kenpark pavilion. It has been several Garrett and Mrs. A. Steger:
tour. White and green were used as made this week, the wedding to take ton and McKenzie for the Loyalists.
weeks since the last dance. and
a color scheme and, the house Will place at high noon on August 5 at
The chancellor, however, decreed
coupled with the fewness of dances
neatly decorated throughout. The the home of the bride. Miss Cosby Is that the present agreement by which
:Military Party.
this week, the dance will be one of
Miss Nellie Schwab was hostess to bride received several nice Presents. a charming ,gIN and la popular with both factions are using he churches
the largest attended of the season.
a pretty Military party Wednesday The guests were : Misses Louisa a host of friends. Mr. James is the shall be continued until the suprem.
evening, at her home, 326 North Heckel, Ella Garret. Ruby Walters. day operator for the Illinois Central court makes final adjudication, it b.
•
Alumna! Party.
Sixth street. Flags and all memen- Mrs. Heckel-. Mrs. Walters. VicLor railroad at union station and has Ing understood that in any event U.
party was toes of camp life were used as deco- Hackel,-of Louisville; Mr. and Mrs. been In the city several years, He case would be appealed.
His annual birthdas
given Thursday by Mr. Lunn' Steveds rations. The party was In honor of Will Ralph, Mrs. King, Mr. and Mrs. left this morning for Dixon. After
This is the first suit between tb
itt_slas hospitable 'some in Lovelace- her guest Miss Bessie Litchen, of Walter Cunningham, Mr. and Mrs. the ceremony the couple will leave two facttons in Tennessee, and tbc
• .•
ituss,..a, where the plant is exten.• .t..• guests s -•
- 'e. Mat.
s.. Ala., and
NI -- kimee John Cuttier, Mrs. Whitelauf, Maude for PetoakeY. Mich.. and other north- umberland
Presbyterian (Loyal- Westi animal, This is not difficult:4.1u
Rola, John Whitelauf, Chas. White- ern health resorts for a three weeks'
sively cultivated for its edible SIT124
ists) are jubilant over their victory. we guess this tq be PIG. Ah, but we
taut, Karl Grief.
and its oil, fever patients s't*p upon
bridal trip.
A million dollars' worth of property must send $2 for a year's subscripAnother secret wedding was dis- is in dispute in this state between tion to the Numskull's Home Treas- beds of sunflower leave's, and a Rusupon
Birthday Party.
closed Thursday when Miss Latella Ole warring factions.
ury of Wit awl _Wisdom. The Bul- sian physician, experimenting
one
between
children
hundred
In honor sf her seventeenth birth- Vickery and Mr. Charles 0. Shearer
Que
fool'aih
garian hare butanes,. How
has
lay Miss bora Warford entertained announced their marriage in Cairo
to remain poor; you can't count the month and, twelve years of age,
the
Among flie' Ada,
her friends with a birthday party at June 22.
Not one breath of the
money the fourth year, Fits Cured fennd that alcohnlic extracts of
Come. gent:e reader, and let us tfy Correspondence. We have no fits !eaves and flowers cure fever as
the residence of Mrs. V. Morris. 81a pretty romance had escapSd aid their
Through the blood, diseases are carried from one generation to another. South Sixteenth street. Dainty rerelatives were as surprised as their wander awhile through the hack of just now, but it Is agreeable to know speedily as quinine. In Spain and
'Parents transmit them to tb;.ir children, and so it goes on down the Pamily freehments were served by the hosfriends. The bride. has been assist- the magazine, that cheerful country that they may be remedied with no France also the sunflower has proven.
the
blood. Espeline for years and years unless the taint is removed from
as satiate( tory as quinine in fevers.
tess and she was the recipient of ant bookkeeper for the Home Tele- in which everyone is so anxious to time lost from work.
cially is this true of Scrofula, for it is a disease that is "bred in the bone,"
City Journal.
pretty gifts as tokens of the phone company and is the daughter promote our worldly welfare
-Kansas
many
a
Why -be fat when you can,carry
and unless the blood is Purified and every trace of the trouble removed the
Masses of Mrs, L. J. Vickery, 741 North
Our jump from pure reading matday. Those present were:
nine-cent watch and worry yourself
miserable disease will firally undermine the entire health and wreck the
and Bettie Payne. Nannie Har- Tenth street. Mr. Shearer is an elec- ter is broken by trie patent mattress; to a shadow? Malted Glue for the
Nlodern Viewpoint.
fife of its victim. The asual symptoms of Scrofula are enlarged glands or Ella
ris. May, Ethel 'and Irene Scopes, trician empleryed by the same 'com- it does not bite the tongue . On-the soap habit. The Safety Fountain
"Pa, who was Keats?"
ulcers,
discharging
bectame
and
burst
often
which
neck,
the
tumors about
Neuman.
Fannie
pany and is a substantial young busi- next page we pee the plane:ia, which Pen has the strength of Gibraltar; It
"A weakling."
weak eyes, CAtarrh.p.L.I.Ite.b.cact i4 throat, skin diseases, etc. The trouble Susie McIntosh,
Joshua and Lewis Mc- ness man. The couple are residing plays Itself. We should like to have
"Wordsworth 7"
being so firmly intrenched in the blood often attacks the bones, resulting_in Zora Warford,
floats. Here we have an oak-tannea
Welsh, Frank Martin, on South Third street.
a Nanette if we had a piano to go
"A mollycoddle."
White Swelling, or hip disease, while a waxy, pallid appearance of the skin, Intosh-. James
extract of violets, warranted not to
Sills, Walter
Miss Curtie Sutherland and Mr. with It. We would start the planella
loss of strength and energy, and often lung affections, show that the disease Marcus Davis, George
"Byron?"
or _alarm the house. Memory
Luther Thomas H. Troutman *'ere married and then we would lock our flat-an-4 sihrink
I; entirely destroying the bright red corpuscles and rich, nutritive qualities Gillium, Charle Hurley and
"A conspirator."
training by the pint. quart or on the
in Metropolis, Thnrsdaa- morning by go out to enjoy the air.
of the blood. Scrofula being a constitutional disease, one affecting the Webb.
''Shelley?''
half-shell; you button the press, we
Observe the plan of the $1,000
Esquire Thomas I.iggett. Miss Mary
Run
entire circulation, must be treated with a remedy that builds up and
do the forgetting.
"An undesirable 'citilen
Launch Party
Broyles and Mr. George Gellman ac- house. It looks like a maze or a
Strengthens every part of the system, which has so long been denied the
Impersonally conducted trips to'along now and spin your top."Wadlcie
Miss
puzzle,
a
is
It
sort
some
Thursday
of
ao
puzzle
Cotnplimentary
companied the couple.
Strength Ind nourishment it should have received from the blood. S S S
Bolivia. Why go to 11411via when Washington Herald.
is the best of all blood purifiers and the greatest of all tonics, and is therefore lington and Hattie Capelle, of New- evening County Assessor Wes Trout- in fart, and few be they who find the one may wander through Adlandi?
the ideal fnmedy for Scrofula. S. S. S. searches out and destroys sll germs. bern, Tenn., who are visiting Mrs. man gave a dinner in honor of Mr. solution thereof. The Peevish Pup Pleasant. pleasant country! Happy,
Mrs. Wickartrt--"If you go first,
Smelting and
Refining company:
taints and poisons, gives strength, richness and vigor to the blood and cures !Guy Jennings on Jaeksou street, and and Mrs. Troutman.
happy clime!.
will wait for' me on-the other
you
will
cents;
10
at
blood
selling
now
stock
Mersre.
the
from
trouble
the
removes
thoroughly
"so
It
•
Mayfield.
Scrofula permanently.
Miss Laura Boaz, of
other shore. Won't you, dear?"
that no signs of it are ever seen again, and posterity is started out in life John, Hallgtt and Herschel Ellis gave
Millie- - Grandad, what go to .40 next week. Let us be crafty
Little
Origin of Use Sunflower.
Mr. alticiewire-"I _suppose so. I
with a clean, pure blood supply, which is their rightful inheritance. S. S. S. a launch party Thursday evening. The makes a man always give a woman a buy at 10 and unload at 40; It tsi
yet without
The common sunflower, a natise never welt anywhere
while thorough, is gentle in its action, and the healing vegetable ingredients party went over to ,Livingston Point diamond engagement ring!
thus that riches are acquired.
having to wall' to'- coo '• ---111usTi•ated
of
favor
gain!wz
is
for
watch
this
!Realm
and
solving
Peru
which compose it build up everv fart of the system. Book on the blood
Pick-,
gold
,
Fry
woman
The
Grandfather-the launch, Laughing Water. where
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The Week In Society

OUR SPECIAL FOR MONDAY
Only

Only

r 10
I Cents

•

ri

02A./

,n,

•

10/

Beginning promptly at 9 o'clock
Monday morning we will sell this
handsome Water Jug, one to a customer, at

10 Cents

This Water Jug is a full half gallon
size, extra heavy, nicely ornamented,
and a splendid 35c value.
No Phorte-Orders-Taken

s .Sardatr to.

KILLS THE GERMS
.S.S. OF SCROFULA'

S

•

August and Hot Weather Bargains Are Both Here
In the face of advancing markets our present prices are really wonderful. Every day in August to be a bargain day, We want to sell
you everything you buy in August, but perhaps it has never occurred to you that you need us quite so much as we desire your patronage,
but you do. Just so long as this store saves you money and holds prices down, that long you need us. We will .not let up on bargaingiving in August; we'll be crazy on bargain-giving next week. We'll be mighty tickled to see you here if this bargain list appeals to you.
ABSOLUTE DRESS GOODS CLEARANCE.
Some are off one-fourth, -some onethird, some half, some more.
25c Light Shades 14c,
35c Light Shades 2,2c,
50c Light Shades 34c.
65c Light shades 44c.
_73c Light shades 54O.
$1.nO• Light Shades 64c.
$1:25 1,1gh1Efildi5C740".
7,:“. Blue and Black Mehairs and
Ceatillarts at. 46e.
eo' nit $T.13-0 solid (-Morel Drew;
Goodi 75e.
Some $1.09 Dress Goods 49s.
$1.25 Black and solid colors in
yard wide Taffeta Silks 94e.
$1.00 Taffetas in Short lengths,
suitable for waists, 75c.
All China Silks at' bargain prices
•
MORE WONDERFUL BARGAINS IN
SKIRTS, WAISTS AM) SUITS.
Chbice of a lot of 5-1 and 15 Skirts
for $2.50!
Choice Of a lot of $.1.50 to $6.50
Skirta4for $3.85.
Choice of a lot of $7.56 to $R.5.0
ss.
Skirts for S'5•041.
Choke of I4d4e5' Tailored Stilts in
the newest spring and summer styles
at half priee and less, $5. $7, $9 and
$11, thlt.wure•bought to sell at Sri.
•. •
$14, alS and $22 each.
Wotnan's $1.1)0. Covert Skirts 59c.

Bunch $1.25 White Skirts 95c.
Bunch $2.00 White Skirts $1.50
;2.75. worth
Bunch 'Wash. Suits
double.
illitilETTY WAISTS 11144: ATTENTION.
With ette.'followIng consequences
•
for next week:
$1.25 values for 79e,
.•
91.50 values for 94 s
4-2,04 vaines for $1.39.
52.7•5 values for $1.116i0
53.00 values for $2.20_
,
$350 values for $2.75..
$400 values for 92'.9.5-. $5 and $G values for $3.90.
$5 Pongee Silk Coats $2.5.0.
THg MILLINERY .DKPARIPMENT.
a clearThis department is mkt
untrim
ing sale of big assortme
at choice
nied Hate worth up to $
for 39c.
ARN'T THERE WASH, GOODS
PRICES SURPRISES?
5c. Lawns 3%c.
Rs and 10c Lawns 5c.
15e Organdies 7',4e,
2iTe Onfiffidlea 9e.
11ti c Gingham values l'ac.
1S)c Gingham values 6e.
LONG SILK AND LISLE GLOVES
•- TKNIPTIINGLY PRICED.
Silk, Leathet and Washable Belts
being cleared out at remarkable price
ruts.

SIDE AND BACK COMBS.
A bat assortment, big price cuts.
s_
Pt-Makin AND BAG&
Clearing out the present stork at
one-fourth to one-half off the prises.
-UNDER MUSLINS. •
Covers,
Great savings, - Corset
Drawers, Skirts and Gewns. Figure
up the cost of the materials in these
garments and you will find the garments cheapest. 1,BrIces range 24c,
39e, 45.a, 59c, The, 89e, W. up to
$1.50.
Lad-bas. gause Vests and other knit summer wear at qttieltbargain prieen.
Women's Girdle Corsets 19e.
Hose anti half hose for the whole
family at lens than value.
Parasols at half price.
Allenver Laces at cut prices
Embroideries and Laces under
priced.
•
STARTLING MEN'S AND ROTS,
SUIT SELLING.
Prices smashed, some a fourth.
some a third and some fully half off
the price you'll Wive to pay other
'stores,
Some Men's $1.8 Stilts $11.00
Some Men's $15 Suits $9.00.
Some lien's $112.50 Stilts $8.25
Some Men's $14) Suits $6.50
$8 ii) Snits 5.5.51.
e
Me Men's 57,8:0 Suits45,00.
Some Men's $6,50, Suits $3.75.

tr

Sonic Men'as$5.00 Stilts IS Air Carter's $7.'00 Railroad ()%eralls
SOc.
Men's 50c Straw lists 31'c.
Men's The Straw Hats 45c.
Men's 11.00. Straw Hats 73r..
Men's $1.5.0 Straw Flats 97c.
Men's 50c Shirts 38e.
Men's 65c Shirts 46e,
Men's $1.41I0. Shirts 69c.
11' $2st00- Wash Suits $1.511.
-110)
Boys'i3.1101vash Suits $2.25.
Boys' 25c Wash Ptinta 15e
LKATHKR SUIT calliffIS,
$2 AR, $3.44- and $4.96, , Usually
sold tor one dollar more.
Boys' Site Knee Pants 39c.
Boys' 75e -Knee Pants 59c.
Bunch Men's 10c Collars Sc.
Bunch Sample Suspenders at half
prise, 15e and 25e, a pair, worth
doithle.
CAIRPKIS, MATTINGS. DRUGGETS,
LACE CURTAINS, WINDOW
SHADES.
Bargains! Bargains!! Bargains!!!
A visit of Inspection will prove the
truth of this statement.
A GREAT SALK OF ALL SORTS OF
SU m NEIL 1010164!AND OXFORDS:
it's the end of 'our season. •
It's your -14arins time.
We want to clean out our entire
stoeh _ot;taxforth...a tut Pumps.- at. verY
much reduced prices. -It's a 'good

-

Harbour's Departme t Store

time to buy now. We have them in
btack, white anal colors.
Children's laid Misses' White Can- '
vas Oxfqrds, worth. 65c, The and 85c,
In all sizes, at per pair. 50c.
Children's and Misses Black Kid
Oxfords, worth 76c and 85c. in al:.
Muse at per pair, 55c.
31 00 Children's and Wastes' white
Canvas, Colored Csnvas and Black
Kid Oxfords'; per pair. 75c,
iJ
91.25 Children's and Misses'
and_ Pat- Oxfords, per pair, $1.00. .
$1.50, Children's and- Misses. Kid
and Pat. Oxfords, per pair, 11.20.
$1.00, Women's White Canvas and
Black Kid Oxfords, per pair, The,
' $1.25, 'Women's White Canvas and
Black Kid'Oxfords; per pair, $1.00.
, $1.50. Women's Kid, Patent and
Witite Canvas Oxfords, per pair,
$1.20.
$2.00, Women's Kid and Pat. Oxfords, per pair. $1.50.
' $2.50, Women's Kid and Pat. Ox- •
fords, per pair, $1.90.
$8.. Women's Kid and Pat. OxsTirVi--per pail, $2.20.
rt50, Women's Kid and Pat. Oxfords, per pair, $2.75.
12.00 Ma'..s.
n rusfurd". $ 1.50.
2.50 Men's Oxford, $1.95..a53:00 Men's Oxford. $2.40.
53:50 Men's Oxford, 42.75.
#4.110 Men's Oxford,. #3.15.

.15.1e iten-iirOitoiti,'12.03.

011DS_AXD ENDSWomeri's. Misses. Children's,Men's.
and Boys' Shoes and-, Slippers, at
half price and *FT:
When you want to bny Odds and
Ends, ask to see Odds and Ends.
GROCERY DEPARTMENT.
Bargains for Every Day. From monIttl4-0101trilay Ntght
diy M writng
Next Week20 Its 'Light Brown Sugar, $1.00.•
100 lb lots Granulated_ Sugar: $:3.20.
24 lb hags Flour, 59c.
Cream Cheese, per lb. 17c.
. Stir laundlY Soap. _25c.
h Bark;
Matches.
R Boxes Search I.ight
IR the Granulated Sugar, $1.0, 12 1-2c Roasted Coffee. 10c.
I 7c Roasted toffee, 14c.
4 Ib's Keg SOda for 10e.
Pic-nic Hatns, per lb. Mt.
5 Cans .Raking Powdnr, Inc.
4 Large Csna Baking Powder. 15c.
1. tb No. 3 Gurnowder Tea, 43e
1 lb No. 1 Guhpowder Tea, 551
20e Cand.as. Fresh. per It; 15c
3 Boatel; Lemon Extract for 24e
12 Cakes Turkish Beth Soap: 14c
1 Qt Betties Vin -'gar, 9tt2
Coal Oil, per gallotts12c.
4 Cans Corsi, 25e
.1 Doz. Jelly Glasses. 19c:
Dos. 1-2 Gal. Fault Jars. 65c,
1 Doz. Quart Fruit lairs, 4e.

41.^

North Third Street
JUST OFF BROADWAY

40r
41411.
p.
•
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railroad traeks in the heart of PaduStibilalsisaltditefafitistAidsla20
Cbz. Cabucab %tin. cah,
*here a spark from a passing

SATURDAY, AUGUST 3,

MRS. ANN ENGLERT

engine may ignite something In the
DUN'S REVIEW.
Yard at any moment. Should this
happen, or lightning explode a tank,
lelsa
the weole city might be endangeredee------INCORPORATED
WAS PROMINENT GERMAN MAF. at. FISHER, President and surrounding property -would be
New York, Aug 3.-Dun's report
IL .1. PAXTON, Qeneral Manager.
TRON OF M'CRACKEN CO.
at the mercy of the flames. Such follows: Trade reports from the
Littered at the postoflIce at Padnoith.
concerns should be banished from leading cities are singularly uniform
Ky.. as second class matter.
the populous aectiens of a city. They in making fa
able comparisons with
221CRIPTION
1551,
may just as well be located in the the correspende u, week in any pre- M Wow of
Late John Ended, SucTAN DULY BUN
outskirts as in the heart of Paducah. vious year. At the
t western and
cumbs To Paralysis and ComBy carrier, per week
.10 It might require
a little more haul- southern points, improt
cut in the
plications at St. John's.
By mail, per month in advance
.25
By mail, per year, in advance... 02.10 ing and entail a little more expense crop prospects brought ou
liberal
THIS WEEKLY SEN
for
the Standard Oil company, but fall orders. -Jobbing houses a
Per year, by mail. postage paid. $1.00
that gigantic concern is better able paring for the winter trade on
Address THE: SUN. Paducah, Ky.
Mrs. Ann Eng:ert died August 2
Phone HS to afford a little heavier fixed ex- scale seldom equalled, tee coneumeOffice, 115 South Third.
pense, than are property owners'in tion of seasonable goods are promis- a her home in St. John, Ky.. of
Payne A Young. Chicago and New
Paducah the cost of a contageration. ing to deplete stocks. Manufacturers general debility and paralysis. She
York, representatives.
still receive orders in abundance, few was -born in Germany in 1831 and
THE; WIN can be round at the followIn spite of the fact that persons clothing cancellations appear and are came to America with her parents
ing Plre
i'
lements & Co.
and organizations, who might be as- exceptions when the plants have when a child. They came to Mc.. Colin Eros.
sociated with the "night rider" out- smaller contracts than a year ago. Vracken county, where she has re
Imer House.
e-ee
ohn
rages in Trigg county, deplore the More detailed reports for .the first sided all her life. She was marrie.:
,hat tits eleht hall' of tills Tutu add re earrier tesn- lu 1 k.17 in th& Into
riders," cowards as they must be, mony that all records for six mouths who preceded her to the grave 32
rears. Mrs. Englert
was a devou•
do not fear exposure or prosecution are surpassed.
member
of
the Roman Cat
c
by those who do the loudest deplorThe settlement of the ore strike
ant a good, affectienate
ing.
removes the danger of interruption church
SATURD ti, AUGUST 3.
mother, and was loved ey all who
to activity at the pig iron furnaces
knew her. Seven chetcfren survive
The News-beniocrat says: which promise to establish a new recher, and a great nember of graqd
CIRCULATION STATKNLENT.
"It would seem that if any people ord during the second half. AccordBIG BIRDS ON SMALL WINGS.
children
and e, great-grandchildreni
influence to secure a peaceful settle- SUDDEN EXODUS OP CHINESE.
put their money Into any enterprise ing to the regular report of the
Mesdames Jacob and William Engment. The colleen arrived at a comwhich the laws of a state or county Amerlean Iron and Steel association,
July, 1907.
lert of
ducalk;._Mr Bernard Eng- Some Paradoxes That Vet the laves- promise with the employers on the From Russian Territory on Account
or city'permits them to enter they ru previous figures were surpassed'
lert,.Mrs. Josephine Younker, Mr. ' tigator and Upset Theory.
basis of increased
pay, the men
of Tungueses Raids. •
should be repaid when the same state, during the first sex months with agFrederica Wurth. Miss Cela and Kaabandoning the demand for recogni1
1-eillit
17
3603 county or city decides to change its gregateof 13,47,44 tons.
tie Engiert, and four sisters, Mrs.
In an attempt to discover some tion of the union. The carters con;
395
18
3906 consent as to the existence of the
Harbin,. Aug. 3.-Nomadic bands
Woolen goods make slow progress,
3
3)45
19
-3914 business or any part thereof. If this although practically all lines; are Barbara Smith, of Graves count; universal law of bird-flight, scien- ference adjourned until tomorrow.
of Tunguebes have made freqpent,
Angeline
Mrs.
Kuhn.
and
Misses
i
tists have disclosed
3906
20
concerning a
3939 is net the case then one mat or set now open.
raids in Russian territory. The sudMary and Rose Haupenthall, of the number of species a most puzzling
6'
914
22
Heroic War Nurse Loses Mind.
3929 f 'business men are robb.ed for the
den- exodus of Chinese merchautts
The demand therefore was Unified dere-Ail her children were at the bed7
paradox, perhaps the most mysterious
3999
23
Marshalltown, la.. Aug. 3.-A and servants now taking place, is aim
3923 supposed good of another man or to immediate 'requirements and
the side when the end came. The funeral of the enigmas
9
that the subject pre- tardy but tragic result of the Span3.994
24
,. .3930 class of men. This
liar in character to the exodus before
may be called tanners curtailel the productirrn Will take place Sunday afternoon at
bents, says Everybody. It is that ish-American
10
3990
25
3919 confiscation, just to soften
war occurred
here the Boxer uprising. Authorities fear
wheel adds to the accumulation of 4 o'clock from the St. John's Caththe
act,
!n a number of birds and insects the when Miss Blanche Packard
11
3878
26
3930 but all the
west this may indicate trouble with the
same it is little less than hides and depreinses quotations.
, olic church.
12
size of the wings decreases in pro- violently insane and was committed
3935
27
3938 robbery, pure
Chinese.
and
simple."
portion
13
to
increase
the
3918
in
the
of
size
29
3905
to the state hospital. S. B. Packard,
Are we at liberty to construe this
Rank Clearinge.
body
15
the
of the flying creature. The , her father, is a former governor of
3911
39
3899 as
having reference to convicted Sun
New York, Aug. 3.-Total bank
THE "CALIFORNIA."
Australian crane,
16
for
3900
31
instance Louisiana and owns a beautiful
3833
day sellers!
clearings compiled by
Bradstreete.
weighs over 300 times more than! country home just west of this city.
for principal cities .in the United
the sparrows but in proportion has His daughter's insanity was caused New Cruiser Placed in CommissionTotal
_
101.923
SCHOOL BOAILD CLERK.
States for the past week is 82.051.only one-seventh the wing area of the by continued ill health resulting
JOY aierage
Hiss 13,600 *Tone Displacement.
3 920
One of the first duties of the school 398.000 against $2,71o,00.teeito
of
smaller bird.
• Personally appeared before tee,
from her hard work during the Span.
board
under
the
the
corresponding
new
regime
week
of
is
last
to
year.
This curious fact :a equally strik- ish-American war in the army hos- . Vallejo. Cale Aug. 3.-With approthis August 2, 1997, E. J. Paxton,
The state license of G. A. Chand- ing if we compare -birds with insects. pitals in Cuba. Miss Packard was
general manager of The Sun, who provide a clerk for the board and me
a priate ceremony the new cruiser Caller was transferred to Campbell and If the gnat were increased
*arms that the above statement of perinteudent, and the superintendent OUTING FOR CITY'S POOR
size yellow fever nurse.
ifornia was placed in commission toshould
be
allowed
WILL
BE
select
to
HELD
Allen.
that
AUGUST
15.
until it was aserrge as the Australian
the circulation of The Sun for the
day. Captain Thomas 8. Phelps will
clerk.
Superintenden
t
Carnagey was
Month of July, 1907, is true to the
crane, and If the wings of the macc - ''Any accident
In your motor trie command her. The California has a
elected to conduct the schools as an
The outing which the Salvation
Deeds Piled,
were enlarged to maintain the probest of hia knowledge and belief.
through Italy and France, Morgan!" displacement of 13,600- tons and inexpert in school matters, and his Army is going to have for the poor
P. J. Becketibach. C. C. Kelley Portion they now bear to Its body,
PETER PURYEAR.
"Nothing worth mentioning.
My dicated horse power of 25,000. The
time eho Id not be taken up with will take place Thursday. August I5, and Turner Anderson, trustees of they would be about 150 times larger
Notary Publ.c.
wife was thrown out and bruised a new craft will join the Pacific squadcompilation
of
Odd
Fellow lodges, transferred than the crane's.
statistical reports, ateWallace park. A feast and a frolic the
My commission exprres January
bit, but the machine never got so ron.
running after school trustees about Will be provided by 500- of Paducah's to the Three Links Building compaIt requires 2.62 square feet of much as a scratch."-:-22, 19t1S.
Life.
minor matters and seeing to routine poor. Any poor white person can ny propecty at Fifth street and Ken- wing area per pound to float the
The average man would rather pay
details. Attention, of this and other go with the Salvation Arqee on this tucky avenue.
swellow,
bank
but
to
sustain the
• Daily Thought.
No nian is refined until he is *le for a fishing outfit than $5. pew
Barbara Kaufman to ,George En- tawny vulture, a monstrous bird in
boards has been called to the .fart day and enjoy the good tYings proWhat do we live for, if It is not
rent.
glert, property in the county, $200. comparison, requires' only .68 of a lin-. 1 et .e•ei-i.e.-ss
to make life less difficult to each that the accumulating mass of de- vided by the efforts of the Army
Henry and Joe Englert to Gebrge square foot of wing *Haile.. ,
tail work is hampering the superin- workers aed the donations of the peoother !-George Eliot.
Englert, property in the county, for pound of the body. The alba:.
tendent In his proper functions, and ple of Paducah.
trans- weighing eighteen pounds - has
injuring the schools. When the suThe outing and relief fund is do- the consideration of a former
,.
THE REPUBLICAN TICKET.
spread of wings of 1 'feet and
perintendent is not personally super- ing likely. ('aptain. Meeker's report rfer of property.
For Governor-Augustus E. Willinches. while the trumpeter swat,
vising the work of teachers, he should for Friday shows:
son, of Lorisville.
le Pollee Court.
weighing 28 pounds, has a spread i •
have his mind free to solve school Personally reported
0.76
$3
,
For Lieutenant Governor-W. H.
Anuie Belle Dixon was fined $L0 wings of only eight feet. The stet
problems. Brain workers are busi- Central Labor Union
1.0t)
Oox, of Mason county.
and costs for being drunk and dis- weighs eight times more than tie
est when their hands are idle, and Matinee RaCt'S collection
3.60
For
Attorney
General--(
James the boiled
orderly
on a street car, and in addi- pigeon, but In proportion has 0:
[should not pick out fo
Fourth and B'way
8.25
Breathitt, of Christian county.
tion held over to the grand jury for half as .much wing surface.
clerk a feather-weight politician, who
For Auditor-Frank P. James, of
$43-6. alleged false swearing. The case
would add only to the responsibileties
Total
Mercer county.
' grew out
a Rowlandtewn dance.
and cares of the superintendent.
OF POLITICAL IMPORTANCE.
Now that the date is fixed ana eme.Dirm of
woman Is-alleged to have
For Treasurer-Capt. Edwin Farplans arranged it is realiked
that
ley. of McCracken county,
It seems impossible to induce this fund should reach- several hun- boarded a ear while intoxicated and Is Meeting of King Edward and EmFor Secretary of State-Dr. Ben
in
President Roosevelt to visit Paducah, dred dollars to cover the expenses of used profanity, she testified
peror Francis 4111,:eph.
L. Bruner, of Hart county.
bat he is coming so close in October the main* and poor relief work, _The court that she was not swearing or
For Superintendent of Public Inthat it behooves us to show him how &Heathen Army is capable of doing using vulgarity, and was not intoxiVienda, Aug. 3.- The meeting
structioe-J. S. rabbe, of Boyd
cated. Other witnesses said otherclose, by sending a_representation to much good and deserve the confidence
King Edward and, Erupero Franc:
county,
wise, and she waived examination for
Joseph at lseh, August 15. is ie
the Cairo reception. Paducah should of contributors. The pot is boillng.
For Commissioner of Agriculture
false swearing.
high political importance. It Is stet
have a boat of her own and escort There's a good time in store for many
C. Rankin. of Henry county.'
Other cases: E.' 0. Thomas, obthe president down the river to Cairo weary ones if all help who can.
ed that Emperor Francis Joseph wl
For Clerk of Court of Appealstaining mane) by false pretenses:
assume the role
intercedlary
t,
as it is understood the ergception
Napier Adams, of Pulaski county.
Thompson Transfer company, breach
bring a-bout the reconciliation 0:
there is a joint affair In which KenYour salary, wages, fees, conouissions-mi matter In what
YOU
HAVE TO WAIT
For Legislature-George 0. Mcof ordinance, continued; Steven
King Edward and Emperor Willett'
tucky to supposed to participate.
Every dose makes you leste.u.s. Las-gee Menton. breach of peace, Vie; Spittguise your iJACO4U0 reaches you-should not ePtirelY esatitter you.
droom.
e
of Germany.
keeps your whole insides right. Bold on the
You should be alert to "piece it our", to extend it. For that is
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BANKRUPT SALE

THE SUN PUBLISHINOCO.

Buggies, Harness, Saddles and Collars
NQ.,•107,,,S. Second

I

Street

hun_dfed Buggies, one hundred sets Harness, fifty
dozpv-6ollars, one hundred Saddles, Bridles and Strap
ods--must be sold in thirty days. No regards to cost.
Call and examine this stock. Come early and get choice.
One

.1.0110..
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WHY NOT JOIN THE

ncome Extension
SOCIETY?

no-s-r

E know_ just lots
of you hive
.
been waiting for our
reduction on two s
piece suits. It is on t
now-dne-fourth off
former -iyriees-.
blacks- aiiirblues and 1
those -hiiidsome mohairs, too, go in the
Sale,

If You Want
s "New Interest in Life,"
Become an Active Member at Once

Pay Higher Prices if You Wish
But We Shall Tell You About It

UR CUT PRICES are made on the very best goods
manufactured, and so we offer you Pencils, Ink,
Pens, Type Writer Papers,Tablets,Stationery and all other
book store*stuti at lower.prices than the Broadway stores.

Remember, every suit is
this year's and the hest
read -to-wear. garments
mhde.

k

Don't be a clam! Don't be a clam 1! Ohl be a tlam, wi'say!!!.

Book and Music Man at
D. E. -WILSON, The
Harbour's Department Store

•

PACE FIVE
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Captain John aNebb returned frozeto be the guests of Miss Lucile Black chairman of this committee. Miss
Webb is chairman of the Arts and Fulton this morning.
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Attorney John G. Miller went to
Craft committee of the Woman's
Misses Rose and Carrie flu
club in this city, and her selection by Eddyville this morning.
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seek
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then
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Entertained His Friends.
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for the Jamestown exposition
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in
Si. Louis this- even'ag- other cities in the eat.
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meat her home
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of various kinds were served the
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Logan.
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guests, and an enjoyable day was
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Fifth street, left today for Da
Fred Heilbron, formerly
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In Wallerstein's clothing store, reA. Miller, Campbell Flournoy, Hal S, turned today for a visit after four' Mrs. Lee Potter and children, Ma'
Corbett Capt. Harrison Watts, Rob- years. He travels out of New York. Duke, and Whittle, of 725 North FRESH CALIFORNIA mums.
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lowing fruits from callifonia:
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Mr. L. S. Ogilvie, Jr., 2303 Kt,,.
Extra fine Bartlett Pears.
this morning on -business.
supper ai Park.
Very tine NIalaga Grapes.
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.—For Dr. Pendley ring 416.
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—Dr. Boyer residence phone 464;
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office 175.
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Extra fame. Valencia Orange*,
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}Vete Things
Among the many new
goods that have arrived at

fl

THE VAIL'Y 'SUN

are the new elastic
and beaded belts; they
are now the leading novelty feature in
northern cities. Also
new leather belts, new
bags, combs,. buckles.
Drop in and examine
our new fall showing of
suits and skirts. They
will give you an idea
of the styles foi title
coming season.

Send a.Copy of

To a Friend One Year
for $2.50

are making a special mailing
rate of $2.50, payable in advance, for The Daily Sun, which affords you an opportunity to remember
your relatives or friends very nicely
-with what is virtually a daily letter
from home.
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And the Paper Will Start
At Once.
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